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 For descriptive purposes patients may he divided into hij'Ji and Up-
grades. High-Oracle patients ;ire usually capable of profiling by m>hk<
training and may even learn to read and \\rite ;i little. At or More
puberty psychotic symptoms appear, consisting ofupathv and scdusi w-
ncss varied by outbursts of motiveless excitement. Catalonia, llcvihilitns
cerea, and even stupor may occur. Speech deteriorates and the patient
may become mute. In the low-prude p.ronp menial development occurs
later and is less complete, and deterioration bepjnscailicr. The ps\eliosis
is of a more primitive diameter and Hie patient exhibits bi/anc altitudes
and stereotyped movements. Speech is poorly de\cloped or eoinpleteK
absent. Catatonic rigidity is constant in the later stares, and there ma>
be an apparently complete lack of consciousness of the Mirromidini's.
(3)—The Skin
The characteristic cutaneous lesion, adenoma scbaeeinn, is usually
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lirsl noticed in enrlyehiUlliood and
increases at puberty, l-xecplicuially
it is present at birth or iua\ not
appear until early adult hie. The
rash is distributed over the nose
and the middle of the cheeks in
the shape of a butterfly (see Mi*.
M). The upper lip escapes, hut
the chin, brow, and lemples are
sometimes allccled. It con.sisls of
a papular eruption, the individual
nodules bcinj', linn and reddish,
Hach measures about four milli-
metres in diameter. Over (be nose
they are often confluent. Telan-
gieetases are present in the centres
of the nodules.
Other cutaneous lesions arc not
ficj. 13.—Photograph of patient with
epiloia, showing adenoma sebacciim.
(Kindly lent by Dr. R, M, Stewart)
uncommon and include patches
of brown pigmentation similar to
those met with in von Kccklinjv
hausen's disease, small Hal cutane-
ous fibromas, pcdunculatcd cutaneous libromus or mollusca fihrosa,
and naevi.
(4)—Neurological Manifestations
Neurological abnormalities may be altogether absent. Occasionally
gross disturbances such as hcmiplcgia or diplegia arc found. Muscular
hypotonia is usually present in the earlier stages giving place later to
rigidity, In low-grade patients the so-called stigmata of degeneration
found in other types of mental defect may be present. Associated con-
genital^ abnormalities are sometimes found, including hydroccphalug,
which is probably due to obstruction of part of the ventricular system

